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Speculative and investment inter-,
est in securities was at a minimum
again last week. Dealings "at the
Stock Exchange were exceptionally
small, partially because of the heat
and partially because there was no

change in the situation warranting
any extension of commitments. Curi-
ously enough, despite the inacti\*ity
of securities in general, prices on the
average worked higher, a develop-
ment that, to close observers of mar¬

ket conditions, was viewed favorably
M indicative of a sturdy market
structure. Attention was also at-

tractcd to the evidence of clique
operations in certain of the indus¬
trial specialties, prices of which in
some cases moved ahead and out of
linfl with the rest of the market.
Buying of stocks, as has been the
case for many weeks, came almost
entirely from professional sources,

principally repurchases by traders
who had sold stocks for the fall.
While the outside public is showing
little interest in securities, either
from the speculative or investment
point of view, it is worth noting that
there has been no liquidation of im-

portance for some time past. This
does not mean that bad news would
not bring out real selling. It does
indicate, however, that the average
holder of stocks is not worrying
much over the future. What inspires
confidence are the steady reports of

good month to month railway earn¬

ings coming to hand and industrial
statements of operations that have
revealed in many instances extraor-

dinary and quite unpreccdented earn¬

ings. The Steel Corporation's quar¬
terly statement, issued last week, isj
a case in point. Net earnings were,

close to $145,000,000 for the three;
months period, or $90,000,000 after!
huge allowances were made for the;
proposed government war taxes.

There was a time not long ago when
$145,000,000 net for a full year
would have been considered an un-

MUal exhibit of prosperity on the

part of the world's greatest corpora-
tion.

Money conditions have worked
into a somewhat easicr position dur¬

ing the last week. Call money at the
Stock Exchange loaned as low as

lVjj per cent, against 10 per cent two
weeks ago. This is not surprising,
however, in view of the fact that the

large lending institutions are liberal
in the offerings on call, while they
are much more conservative in ex-

tending their credit commitments on

time. Time funds and commercial
paper, while moderately easy, are

still considerably above the levels
prevailing prior to our entrance into
the war. The explanation, of course,

is found in the knowledge on the

part of the bankers that the govern-

jment will be a continual borrower
for the rest of the war, which tends
to generate caution among lending
institutions when it comes to putting
money out on time. Intimations have
come from Washington lately that
the next instalment of the Liberty
Loan would not be issued until No¬
vember 15. In the meantime it is ex-

pected, however, that the govern-
ment will issue a steady volume of
certiflcates of indebtedness, so that
the postponement of the big loan
until late in the fall in no way rc-

lievi>s the banks of the burden of

financing the government's current
needs.

Resumption of gold imports from
Canada on British account is both
interesting and important at this
time. While the amount of the metal
that will be brought in on the new

movement will fall far short of the
$126,000,000 imported in May and
June, the fact that even a small
amount of gold is being released to

this country indicates that the Brit-
ish bankers realize the importanoe
of keeping the money situation here
as easy as is possible. Last week's
gold arrivals from Canada of $12,-
000,000 failed to offset the outward
movement of about $15,000,000, of

.1 which Japan took $12,000,000 and
Spain about $2,300,000. Japan has

imported more than $40,000,000 in

gold from the United States since
June 1, and since the beginning of
.the European war withdrawals on

Japanese account have approached
$100,000,000. This is a large figure,

I but is quite insignificant when com-

pared with our total imports of gold
from all sources since January 1,
1915, which now aggregate approxi¬
mately $1,675,000,000.

Th« last week has witnessed a

alackening in the volume of new

corporate financing. Whether this
haa beer, due to a desire on the part
of the bankers to wait until the
$100,000,000 Canadian .government
nota loan had been properly di-
gested, or to other reasons, is not ap-
parent. It is known that there is still
conttiderable financing of this sort
that will have to be done in the near

future. The programmei will doubt-
lesti bfl favorably affected by the evi-

dent disposition on the part of the
financial authorities at Washinfrton
to postpone the next government loan
until November. Last month there
was a huge increase in the volume
of corporate financing, the aijgregate
of new capital issues amounting to
$150,000,000, compared with $68,-j
000,000 in June and $85,000,000 in'
July, 1916. This was the largest total'
for any month since the United
States entered the war and repre¬
sented the aecumulated demands for
capital from corporations which had
refrained from borrowing in defer-
ence to the government's wishes. Of
the new issues brought out in July,
about 50 per cent consisted of notes.
July financing brought the total for
seven months to $1,165,000,000,
compared with $1,100,000,000 ln the'
corresponding period of 1916.

B. R. T. Surplus
Shows Falling Off

Rising Prices of Labor and
Materials Cut Down

Gain in Gross

Tho Brcoklyn Rapid Transit Com¬
pany in the fiscal year ended June 30
last earned a surplus for its $74,520,000
capital stock outstanding of $0,195,238,
the cquivalent of 6.97 per ccr.t, uccord-

ing to the annual report issued to-day.
In the year ended June 30, 1916, tho

company earned 7.53 per cent.
Gross revenue from operation was

$29,504,019, an increase of $1,555,247.
A rise of $1,047,509 in operating ex¬

penses was attributed by T. S. Williams
in the report to tho "same influences
which have prcvailed ger.crally through¬
out the country since tho breaking out

of the European war.namely, tha ris-

ing prices of labor and material." Most
of tho increase represented hipher
wages.
The percentago of operating expense

to transportation revenue was o6_74,
compared with 56.15 in 1916. The
charges for maintenance of way and
structure and equipment aggregated
$5,001,637, a slight increase over the
preccding fiscal period. Deductions
from last year's operating income of
$12,762,601, the report points out, were

swelled by the addition of $442,868 to

interest on account of new rapid transit
properties placed in operation. Noting
that the surplus available for dividends
was less by $416,594 than in 1916, Mr.
Williams adds:
"In other words, out of an addition of

$1,555,247 in gross operating income the
additional charges for taxes and in¬
terest absorbed all of this saving and
considerably more. Nevertheless, the
company was able to maintain its divi¬
dend rate of 6 per cent and add a sub-
stantial amount to the system'fl sur¬

plus."
Mr. Williams said that the operations

of the company's lines in conjunction
with those provided by the city under
the provisions of the contracts of March
19, 1913, resulted for the year in earn-

ing not only the tirst preferentlal of
$3,500,000 which accrues under the
contracts to the operator and is appll-
cable to interest on obligations out¬

standing prior to the date of tho con¬

tracts, and to dividends), but within
$250,371 of interest at the rate of 6 per
cent on the cost of new properties
placed in operation since March 19,
1913.
The number of stoekholders of the

company at the date of the closlnp of
the books for dividends, in June, 1917,
was 9,137, an increuse of 149, as com-

pared with the similar date of 1916.

Heavy Expenses Cut
New Haven Surplus

-¦.

June Returna Show Large
Decrease From Laat

Year
Rising cost of operation was again a

factor in the report of the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad for

the month of June. Against an la-
crease of $323,727 in gross operating
revenues there was a falling off of

$311,270 in operating income, the jump
in operating expenses and taxes being
$684,997. A decrease of $223,999 in

nun-operating income was responsible
for a further loss in surplus before fixed

charges amounting to $535,269. The
final surplus for the month, $300,920,
compared with $828,916 for June. 1916.
Of the subsidiary companies the New

England Steamship Company was the
onlv one to show any gain in surplus
for'the month. This increase, however.
ama not due so much to an increase in

operating revenues as to a drop ln fixed
charges. The report of the New Haven
road for June compares in detail with
the corresponding month a year ago as

fonoW8: |917 1910.
Gross earnings .$7,404,054 $7,080,327o£f* e*p. «nd Ux~. 5.584.440 4.949.443
oSratina income. 1.019.814 2.130.884
Non-operating income 203.663 427.662
GroM Income. 2.023.277 2.558.546
pedurtions. int-renUls 1.722.356 1.729.629
.surplus . 300.920 828.916

Below is a summary showing the
June surplus of the Central New Eng-
land Railway and other companies sep-
arately operated by the New Haven for
1917 and 1916:

,-Month of June..
1917. i:ne.

(>ntr»l New Kngl'd. .$81,531.82 $136,558.79
N V 0*W .129.508.75 146.849.31
NewEng Steamship. 24.312.68 5.147.86
HartfM * N. Y. Trana 19.410.1* 41.631.35
New Hedfd. Martha's

V 0 Nanfk't Stttt. .13.814.08 5.756.41
Connecticut Co.132.011.90 2O45.507.88
Rhode Ialand Co. 6.399.71 91.950.21
Berkshlre Bt Ry. Syi.»26.901.71 2.807.76
N Y AfUamfdRy.. '2.302.02 3.193.90
Weat-hester St RR.. »4.081.24 »1.489.23
N. V.. WesUh B Boj. '9.252.25 11.379.90

.DeAcit
Kor the six months ended June 30

last the New Haven reported total gross
of $41,149,677. During thut period op-
crating expenses jumped from $'28,295,-
695 to $30,830,380. The surplus for the
tirst half of 1917 was $1,071,398, ron-

traited with $1,008,887 for th* first six
I month* of 1018.

Mining for Gold
In Wall Street Is
A Simple Process

To Begin, One Needs Only Rail¬
road Fare, a Mine Being

Unnecessary

Turson, Ariz., July 26.

The man with the wide Stetson,
thr hard, big hands and the leathery
face that announced himself as a

mine operator from Arizona seems

to have made a big impression in
Naw York during the last eight
months, in view of the number of

properties that have been flnanced
in Pima County by the credulous
East. Without reflecting upon the
integrity of the man or his property,
it might be said without stretching
tho truth that the financing here has
been a success because of the Sky-
Bluo law of Arizona and because, in
the last amalysis, it woul'l be hard
to put a pick in the ground here
without striking ore.of some kind.
Yet what a horny-handed mine

operator is in his native wilds, his
financial strength and his prospects
may be of interest.
One may be a mine operator here

on four dollars and thlrty cents and
a capitalist on less. Or one may
have a mine with a million tons of
ore and not wherewith to buy the
next frijoles.
The way to become a mining oper¬

ator in Arizona is simple and direct.
In the first place, every one in

Arizona has at least one mine claim.
Some have prospects, which are a

little better thrun a claim, since it
means that at lea?t one ten-foot holc
has been dug. But no one really has
¦ mine until the Eastorn-gained
money has been socured and spent,
and frequently not then.

A Significant
Distinction
A property is not a mine until it

ships ore. Not all properties that
r.re shipping ore are mines. The dis¬
tinction is big and significarnt to a

mining man, but not the least elu-
sive to tho general public.
Having a claim, every one is in

the market to sell that claim for a

margin of profit between the ex-

penses, very little, to get it located
and the amount received.

Here is where the mining operator
comes in with his two-bit capital.
He submits a bond atid lease for

the claim. That is, you guarantee
tc allow him to work the property
i.nd take out of it what he can as he
rlcasos and you pledge yourself to

accept a certain price for the prop¬
erty at the end of ¦ certain period.
He agrees to pay you a fixed royalty
cn the smelter retums, this royalty
being applied to pay for the mine at

the price agreed upon.
Usually the bond ar.d lease are for

two years. Sometimes they run for
five years.

It costs the mining operator noth¬
ing to get this bond and lease and
tie up the property for the period,
provided he does the amount of work
which he is required to do, if yofl
happen to be shrcwd enough to make
such provisions. Usually you do
not, for you are amxious to have
some one spend time and money dig-
ging into and developing your prop¬
erty without a cent of cost to you.
If he winds up by paying the stipu-
Ittad price, you aro winning with-
rut risk. If he falls down on the
work you get your property back
with all the tools that remain on

the ground and have had some wor!:
done in opening up the ground.
The man in the big Stetson and

with the horny hands, having the
bond and lease, proceeds to beg or

horrow enough money to reach the
East.
Ha is your "mining operator." He

does his mining in Wall Street or

\ icinity. Usually he falls into the
hands of one of the security ped-
lers there who make an arrange-
ment whereby they get most of the
'money received for the salo of the
Ftock. The mining operator is glad
to get twenty-tive cents on the dol-
la*r of stock sold, and he comes back
to Arizona elated. He has linanced
Mfl mine, the one he has not got, and
may never have. He has a salary
a; manager, and the public holds tho
sack for the gold pieces to tumble
into.which they seldom do.
Now, the mining operator may be

honest. He takes the money sent
from the East and proceeds to sink
a shaft or drive a tunnel.

Sometimes these shafts are sunk
rn ore at the surface and the forma-
tion is such that, after a pocket of
or.c hundred yards is cleared out a

horse appears, or a slide in the rock
cuts off the vein ar.d the need of
considerable deadwork is apparent.
That would not discouragt.* a real
mining operator. He pull3 up and
sinks elsewhere.

Slim Chance
For Stockholders
While money is being paid in for

the stock in New York, on the

preaumption the company actually

cwns the ground it is working, not

one doilar has been paid for the

jroperty, and lt does not own any¬
thing but the gambling chance that
before the bond and leaso expire
rufficient ore will be taken out to

buy what the stoekholders think they
hava, and after that to afford a divi¬
dend.
Presuming now that ore is struck

in good quantities. It i3 heaped on

the dump. The smelters are asked
for contracts for ore at a certain

price. Perhaps, but not always, a

contract is given, and some ore is

shipped. Back come the net smelter
receipts showing the ore has been
penalized for this, that and the other
contents, by-products of the mine,
and these penalties deducted from
the purchase price of the desired
ore. Pometimes the minir.g operator
finds he has got to ship more ore

to the smelter to relieve himself
from a debt contracted with the
smelter for the smelting of his first
s-hipment.
On the other hand, the smelters

may refuse to accept any of the ore.

and the mining operator, praying
for bad luck or I. W. W.'s to tie up
fame other producing property, digs
and piles his ore on the dump.

Presently the time for the final
payment on the property arrives.
Considerable work has been done,
l.ut no ore has been shipped, or

been shiped at a small margin, or

shipped under big penalties, and,
ugain, may have been shipped at a

big profit.

Perplexities of

"'High Finance"
In tbe first place, unless the owner

v ishes otherwise, he may turn the
company off the property, and seize
the tools, and take what ore has
l.een dug and sell it for his own

jrofit. Or, if a payment is made,
he may turn over a deed to the prop¬
erty.

In the latter course, the stoek¬
holders will not be able to figure out

how a mine which produced big
¦hipmaatl of high-grade ore, and
ohippad practically from the grass-
roots, was unable to declare Bj divi-
dend, and be willing to let go of
their stock at a low price.

If they do, it is snapped up quick-
lv by those that are acquainted with
the handicap of the mine operator in
having to pay for the property out

of the ground. If the purchase price
il not paid and the operation

liiropped, all the stoekholders will
ever learn is that their mine was

without oro up to expectations. They
vill uever know that they never had
a mine, unless they look it up per-
m nally.
Investors Should
Bp Wary

It thereforo behooves the investor
to discover first whether the title to
the property rests in the company or

whether the company has only a

bond and lease on a property. Some
claims have been bonded to a>s many
a; a dozen comanies and have final-
lo been made. These were forth-
with sold to big corporations oper-
uting big plants for substantial
i.ms. ThaOB properties have been
made into mines by as many mining
opanfton. who could not hang on

li ng enough to keep the reward of
their own labor, or who received too
Hnall an amount from the sale of
their stock to make a mine out of
the prospect.
The mining operator may be hon¬

est, hard working and capable. The
stock broker who sells the securities
is certainly not in business for phil-
anthropic purposes and the public has
merely a slim chance to make money,
even if a real mine is developed, un¬

less tho owncrship of the property is
in the name of the company. It is not

necessary for the land to be patent-
cd, if the ownership is secure, for
the first $500 spent affords a patent
to the ground from the government
of the particular claim being devel¬
oped.

Du Ponts Enter
The Coal Tar

Dye Industry
See Failure for Germany in

Efforta to Regain Leader-
ahip After the War

Building Big Plant

Laboratories to Supply Any
Demand . Millions To Be

Used to Meet Competition

After-the-war efforts which Germany
may make to regain her lead in the
color field are foredoomed to failure, is
the prophecy of E. I. du Pont de Ne-
inours & Co., who announce to-day their
entrance into the coal tar dye industry.

Building of an extensive plant has
been atarted at Peepwater Point, N. .1.,
adjoining the company's chemical de¬
partment. It is expected that before
many months this plant will be ready
for the "progressive development"
promised in the formal announcement,
whieh states:
"Years of study have been given to

the dye industry hy the du Pont chem*
ists, and they have worked out their
laboratory plants to meet any demand.
Now, it is evident, the company sees

its way clear to a aolution of tha eom-

nercial problems and feels warranted
in investing the millions which will be
needed to put the industry on an im-
pregnable bflflil to meet the expected
foreign assaults when German muni-

tions plants return to their dyemak-
ing."

Reasons for Entering Industry
Among the reasons given by the du

Pont* for their entrance into the coal
tar dye industry are their developments
in the explosivc and in other branches
of the chemical industry. which, they
say, brings them to the logical result
of undertaking in a broad and compre-
nensiva way the manufacture of syn-
theuc dyestuffs and kindred^ products.
The offlcial announcement of the com¬

pany stated further:
"The explosive and coal tar dye in¬

dustries are closely allied. Both re-

ciuirc intermediates which Wfl manu¬

facture in a lurge way; both are highly
scientific and thorouirhly developcd, and
both require largi- ttchnical and com¬
mercial organizations.

.'We stari with ll the necessary
raw materials, products of this coun¬

try, therefore not dependent upon
Europe; <-> a chemical and cngineer-
ing organization second to none in
magnitude and scientitic attainment;
i3) unequalled plant and laboratory
facilities, and 14) an adequate com¬
mercial organization.
"We know the needs of the various

consuming industries.i. e., cotton,
callco printing, wool, silk, leather, pa¬
per, paints, printing inks, etc.and
plan to meet them in due time.
Derelopment WIU Be Progressive
"Our development will necessarily bo

progressive, starting with certain prod¬
ucts and increasing as rapidly as pos¬
sible. Our technical laboratories, with
n competent stntT of experts, flrill be at
the disposal of all consumers in all
branches. We shall establish and hold
to the highest standards of quality.
Our prices from the start will be based
upon our cost of raw materials and
labor, with the end in view of estab-
lishing at this time, under abnormal
conditions, cordial and enduring tfll fl"
tions with the consuming Indflfltfiflfl.
"Back of all this is tho compelling

force of the country's need. If, as the
result of the combihed etTorts of all,
the United Statea can in time become
self-contained, we are quito certain
that wo voice the sentiment of the con¬

suming industries in predlcting that
th« etTort will not have been made in
vain."

Crop Outlook Better
The general crop outlook is optimis-

tic. Corn is improving steadily in
condition, and this is due to the
higher temperatures prevailing. Wheat
is turning out far better than ex¬

pected. Farmers aro not shipping,
hut holding for higher prices. Every¬
thing continues rosy for the oat
crop. Many Iflcalittflfl are having
bad weather for making hay. Tho
second and third cuttings of a'.falfa
are being mado under ditflculties.

Conditions in portions of Okla-
homa, Kansas and the Par.handles are

not favorable, but this is not un-

usual or unexpected; the Southwest
won't learn its lesson and grow the
"sure crops." North Dakota con-

ditions aro unfavorable. The really
bad feature this week is the renewal
of Hhipmcnt of liveatock. from the
farm; means hhould be found to
divt-rt thflflfl shipments from the
«tockyards to farms all over the
country,- American Steel and Wire

| Cumpanu.

GENERAL CROP AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS

This mnp. prepared by the Chamber of Commerce of the Lnited States, ahowa general conditioni
of crops aa th^ exiated on July 2 1. without regard to future changes or likehhoods.
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Railroads Increase
Carrying Capacity
-

War Board Attributes Sixteen
Per Cent Gain to Effi-

ciency Methods
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.-The follow¬

ing statement was authorized to-day by

Fairfax Harrison, chairman of the

Kaliroads' War Board:
"\ctual returns Just now compilert

are from railroads having 173.105 miles

of line. The reports show that these

lines in May, laat year, gave aervice.

equival-mt to carrying 25,426.845.011
tons of freight one mile, whila thia

year thev carried 29.522,870,109 tone

one mile. an increase of exactly 16.1

per cent.
"This great incresaae in service was

rendered with a very slight increase

in the amount of equipment used. The

number of freight locomotives in ser¬

vice in May, last y.ar. was 24.362, while

this year the number was 24.483, an in¬

crease of one-half of 1 per cent.
"Lflflt year in May there were 1,800..

84" freight cars in serv.ee, while this

yiar the number was 1,833,921, an lfl"
crease of 1 4-5 per cent.
"A distinct mark of progress ia the

ereat reduetion in the number of

freight cars in the shops, or awaiting
repairs. Last year in May there were

113147 cars under, or awairmg. re-

pairs, while this year only 104 Ml mtn

in that condition. Locomotives ifl rfl-

pair, or awaiting repairs, last year
\-pre 4 006, and in May, this year,
3 59a a reduetion of 10.3 per cent.

-*."-

Roads Burn More Coal

Western Lines Lead in Per¬
centage of Increase

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.-American
railroads used during 1916 135,000,000
tons of bituminous and 6,735,000 tons

of anthracite coal, the United States

Geological Survey to-day announced,

[flfl increase of 14,000,000 tons, or 11.5

per cent in bituminous and 635,000
tons, or 8.5 per cent of anthracite.
Western roads led in the percentage

of increase in coal consumed, using
6,500,000 more tons than a year before,
or 14 per cent. The increase in con-

«umntion of coal hy Eastern and South-
ern *oads was 11 and 5.1 per cent re-

«pectively The amounts consumed by
the roads'were 27 per cent of the pro-
ductmn of bituminous coal throughout
tho country and 7.7 per cent of the
anthracite production._
Demand for Farm Machinery
Bflflfl* maehine that saves farm labor

is going to be in demand from now on.

It is true that the tractor business
hasn't been quite up to expectations
during the first half of 1917. There
was a feeling in the tractor trade that
it would be overwhelmed by the deluge
of demand. Although inquiries have
been made by the thousands and the
tractor people have driven a brisk
business, some of them have been dis-

appointed in that it was not bigger
than they could havo taken care of.
As a matter of fact, the supply of

farm labor now is about as plentiful as

it was two years ago. lt will not be
until the young men respor.d to the
call for military service that the short-
age of farm labor will be felt keenly.
Then the farmer will be obliged to turn
to the tractor and other labor-saving
machines.

Just now ho lfl still open to per-
suasion. In a few more weeks the
mere persuasion of words will not
count. It will be the persuasion of con-

ditions which will compel him to adopt
power for farming.

In the mean time the dealers and
manufaeturers who prepare themselves
for the business that is to be will ben-
efit by their foresight. Likewise, the
farmer and tho country in general will
benefit. Anything the government can
do to insure the supply of farm ma¬

chinery should not be left undone..Im-
' vlement and Tractor Trade Journal.
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Russian Labor Shortage
Farmers in the Baltic provinces of

Russia aro confronted with a serioii
shortage of labor. They are Dajiaf I
rubles a day for men or womcr.. Trii

is $1.64 at the normal rate of iBadBBsf*
It is much higher than has em BOB.
paid in these provinces for ord;3irr
farm laborers.

Since the war started $.100,000,000 hai
been raised within the Commonwealta
of Australia by the Fed. r;.. govcrn-
ment. This money has boofl BBOOOaWOi
prir.cipally by the wealthy d 400, and»s
elTort is now being made to eneour**"*»
larpe number of small 80 jscriptieni
along lines that have prov?d eo ioe*
cessful in Great Britain. A savingi
certitieate campaign has been orgis-
ized. Tho interest on these certiflcBB*
will bo 44 per cent, and contribuf.oni
may be made in stamp* as small ». ¦

cents and at any time it is cot.veniinl
to the holdor of the money. Th* OB*
tilicates that will be issued arill d.ffei
from banknotes only in the lim.tatios
of their r.cgotiability. These eoitaV
cates will not be negotiable in thoOOBBl
that banknotes are, but they B*tll bj
r.egotiable in the fact that ti.ey ea«
represent not less than 17s. 6d-, whici
in three years will become i'i. T '».

certificates may be bought in arr.ountt
which in three years will bocome *'.. ...

£10, £100 and £1,000, accord-.r.g to ti*
amount deposited. No person i* al*
lowed to hold war eavings certifleaBO
to a fcreater amount than £1,'' "_ W
those who car.not put down 1"»- **

there are forms issued like doub'.e poit*
cards with thirty-live space?, to whifl
stamps to the value of Cl., or l- c*nU
each, may be attached. In three f**n
that card will be worth £!.
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